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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Signal Office, War Department, St.

Pail, Minn., April 0, 1888. 12:15 a. in.—

Indications for twenty-four hours, commenc-
ing at 7a. m. to-day: For St. Paul.' Minne-
apolis and vicinity: Warmer, fair weather;
light temperature mid variable winds. For
Minnesota: Warmer, fair weather, lightto
fresh variable winds. For Eastern and

western Dakota: Warmer, fairweather,
light to fresh variable winds, becoming
southerly.

general observations.

St. Paul, April The following obser-
vations were made at 8:18 p. m.. local time:
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St. Paul.... [30.26 30 Omaha .. 30.42 46
St. Vincent 30. 20 Huron 30.36 34
Moorhcad .30.28 24 1Van-ton .. 30.36 38
Duluth 30.14 34 Ft-Totlen. 30.24 18
La Crosse. 30.26 £0 Bismarck. 30.26 32
Milwauk'e. 30.04 4-1 Helena.. .. 30,18 42
Marquette I Ft. As'b'ne 30.16 40
Chicago.... 30.04 50 Medic'e 11. 29.93 36
Dcs Moines 30.32 42 Qtf Ap'lle. 30.24 8
St. Louis.. 30.18 58 Minnedosa 30.16 8
Ft. smith.. 30.10 73; Fort Garry 30.08 16

«___.

DEMOCRATIC CITY CONVENTION.
The Democrats of St. Paul and others who

are in favor of an honest and economical
administration of city government will hold
a convention Saturday, April 7, at 10 a. m.,

at Ma-k ->t hall, for the purpose of placing in
nomination the following cityofficers, to be
voted for at the ensuing municipal election,
on the Ist day of May, 1888, and also to
transact such other business as may properly
come before the convention:

A mayor for the term of two years.
A city treasurer, for the term of two years.
A city comptroller, for the term of two

years.
Six aldermen at large, for the term or two

years each.
An associate judge of the municipal court,

for the term of four years.
A justice of the peace, for the district lying

east of the center line of Wabasha street, on
the cast side of the Mississippi river, for tne
term of two years.

A Justice of the peace, for the district lying
west of the center line of Waoasha street
and the Sixth ward, for a term of two
years.

A constable, for the district lying east of
the center line ofWabasha street, on the east
side of the Mississippi river, for the term of
two years.

Aconstable, for the district lying west of
the center line of Wabasha street and the
Sixth ward, for the term of two years.

The primary meetings for the election of
delegates to "said convention will be held
Friday, April 6. between the hours of 5
and 7 p. in., at the plates hereinafter desig-
nated.

At these primary meetings there will also
be placed in nomination an alderman from
each of the eleven wards, for a term of two
years.

The voting places in the various wards will,
be as follows:

First Ward— Atnorthwest corner of Collins
and Bedford streets. ;, v ***-' -

second Ward—At No. 703 East Seventh
street.

Third Ward— At Engine House No. 2, on
Wacouta street.

Fourth Ward— At the city hall.
Fifth Ward— No. 201 West Seventh

\u25a1Sixth Ward— No. 130 Dakota avenue.
Seventh Ward—At No. 5 Engine House,

corner Mackubin street and Selby avenue.
Eighth Ward— No. 215 Carroll street,

near Summit avenue.
Ninth Ward— At John F. Gehan's, corner

Jackson and Vallty streets.
Tenth Ward— Baker & Moffatt's black-

smith shop. „-",';"
Eleventh Ward— At Woodruff & Hunter's

office, on St. Anthony avenue.
The apportionment of delegates willbe as

follows.
Wards.' No.l Wards. No.

First 8 Eighth 8
Second ....... 8 Ninth 8
Third ... 8 Tenth 3
Fourth 8 Eleventh 3
Fifth 8 —
Sixth 8 Total 76
Seventh 6

The following named gentlemen are here-
in' appointed to act as inspectors of the
primary meetings at the various voting
places:

First Ward— William . Batson, president;
William Johnson, M. J. O'Brien.

Second Ward— John Leonard, president;
Andrew J. lloban, James Farrell.

Third Ward—James Carney, president; C.
Cummings. Hank Davis. .... -,;v.

Fourth Ward—B. W. Armstrong, president ;
John Wagner, Jr., A. S. Weller.

Fifth Ward— Crowley, president; Johu
Evan. Thomas Powers. • • -sixth Ward— Joseph Games, president;
Thomas Belial re, Jacob 11. Bohrer.

Seven th Ward— Charles Manship, president ;
Thomas W. Sheehv. M. Murray.

Eighth Ward—John R. Hickey, president;
Charles Balir. M. Cillroy.

Ninth Ward— John- J. Ahem, ' president;
F«l Welsh. George Bowlin. •• 'Tenth Ward— Alexander Adams.president;
Charles Heal Paul M:Staberow.

Eleventh Francis R. Sterritt, presi-
dent; Charles Leib, Jacob Hinkel.

By order of the committee,
J*mes King, Chairman.

Minister Phelps is coming home. Is
the chief justiceship his destination?
Perhaps. _
Itis said Bis.uauck wants to retire.

Who, then, willbe the virtual emperor
of Germany?

TnE Brotherhood of Engineers wants
advice from Powdehly. Itcouldn't go
to a better source.

When the gamblers get after Mr.
Fokkestj of Minneapolis, in full cry
lie will do well to take to the woods.

<\u25a0
_T,TiiE New York Herald thinks Gov.
Hill is still in the presidential race.
The people, however, do not look at it
in that light.

Raii.ii6at.ino iii spring may he at-
tended by unusual dangers, but are they
such that extra caution could not pro-
vide against fiem?

\u25a0 __,
Gen. Teury is now on the retired

list. Army dignity willbe temporarily
suspended, while a wild rush will be
made after his shoes.

Gov. McGillhimself knows what it
is to deal with a battle Hag episode. We
have no doubt that he thinks Senator
Durant a horrid, bad man.

The -Si. Paul Base Ball club didn't do
quite so well yesterday, but it is evi-
dently getting its. hands in for admira-
ble work later in the season.

— ««»\u25a0

Four THOUSAND Irish immigrants
Bailed yesterday for America. The
Salisbury government is contributing
admirably to the growth of this country.

A ti:ki.u;i.i:responsibility rests upon
somebody for the accident on the Mil-
waukee road, and the officers of the com-
pany should see to it that it is definitely
fixed. .-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

_
\u25a0

Itski:ms thai Mi.im.-. nL-. las been
treated to quite a little .Corn:, and we

, willnow await with anxiety copies ofthe
Eastern papers telling about the great
Minnesota cyclone.

We trust that President "Tim"
Byrxes will modify his joy over the
declination of Editor Wheelock, but
it might at least be permitted him to
cable the news to a certain distinguished
American now abroad.

—»\u25a0
We observe that Col. Platt Walker

thinks the disappointed office seekers
will stand in the way of Cleveland's
re-election. Col. Platt should remem-
ber, however, that the people outnum-
ber the disappointed office seekers.. *»

SENSIBLE.
Mr. Wheelock announced through

the columns of his paper yesterday
morning that he would not be a candi-
date for the position of delegate to the
Chicago convention, nor would he ac-
cept it if he were elected. This an-
nouncement is made with so much em-
phasis as to leave no room to doubt his
sincerity.' V3 :'.\u25a0 W^7? '7'-~- '.- 7^-'7'7

Mr. Wheelock's declination, in ad-
vance of ah honor that he might have
had without the asking, is not only
graceful in its terms, but is based on
such sensible grounds that the Globe
feels impelled to tender him its congrat-
ulations. He declines to have his name
canvassed in connection with this posi-
tion because it would be inconsistent
with the independence which the man-
ager or editor of a newspaper should
maintain.

He holds the duties of the journalist
to be above those of the partisan, and in
this opinion the Globe heartily concurs.
Ifthere ever was a time when the man-
ager of a political paper had the right to
assume the leadership of his party that
period has certainly passed by. Jour-
nalism has progressed beyond the stage
(Then the party organ which is turned
by a crank can be of utility or exert an
influence in American politics. Politi-
cal office has no temptation for the
editor of a paper which reserves the
right to pass an independent judgment
upon the action of political parties, be-
cause he already occupies a more hon-
ored station than governments can con-
fer.

mm
A GARBAGE CREMATORY.

The removal and disposal in large
cities of garbage and other refuse mat-
ter, potential disease-breeding matter,
is a subject of vital importance. Upon
the thoroughness with which it is done
may rest the general health of the com-
munity and the public's immunity from
death-dealing epidemics. :\u25a0s\u25a0;?:

Therefore, the discussion now going
on as to the proper method of disposing
of such refuse in St. Panl is one in
which general interest should be taken.
There are but three ways in which the
garbage can be effectually disposed of.
Either it may be dumped into the river,
deposited some place beyond the city
limits, or burned.

The first method, for sanitary reasons
alone, should not be thought of for a
moment. The waters ofthe Mississippi
are contaminated sufficiently by the
city's sewage as itis. In addition to
this, there is the very substantial rea-
son that the risk should not be taken of
choking the river's channel kept open
at great expense.

The second method is probably also
inexpedient, since there is the expensive
haul to a distant dumping ground and
the obvious difficultyof finding a prop-
erty owner complaisant enough to per-
mit the unloading of the city's garbage
on his land. He would usually prefer
some less objectionable mode of fertil-
izing. The burning, or crematory

method, then, seems to be the only
wholesome and reliable method of dis-
posing- of the refuse. It is true that
the plant is expensive in its "first cost,
but in its maintenance it would be less
than the cost of removal of garbage to a
distance by the large force of teams and
men. - ;

The crematory idea at least deserves
earnest consideration by the committee
having the matter in charge, and that,
no doubt, it willreceive. r; ".

LIFE SAVING NETS.
An interesting and entirely successful

experiment with life saving nets has
been made by the New York fire depart-
ment. A -venturesome young woman,
clad in street costume, jumped from the
third story of a tall building into an im-
proved net held by the firemen and sus-
tained no injury whatever.

j On many occasions the canvas which
firemen generally employ for lifesaving
purposes has been found inadequate,
but the experiments made with the net
in New York seem to indicate that it is
absolutely reliable. As the best lire de-
partment of its size in the country, the
St. Paul department should not be with-
out the same equipment. It has fortu-
nately happened that fatal fires have
been conspicuous by their absence in
this city, but that is no reason why fur-
ther precautions should not be taken to
prevent their occurrence.

St. Paul possesses numerous large
buildings, in which a disastrous - fire
might possibly be attended with fatal
results. ' Experience has shown that
though fire-escapes are valuable, they
cannot always be relied upon, and that
in many instances when, imprisoned by
the flames, the only alternative pre-
sented inmates of a burning building,
is a leap to what may appear certain
death. In this emergency the nets
promise means of safety. "... 7-7 i-

Their expense at any rate Would be
comparatively slight, and In the line of
perfecting the equipment the St. Paul
department should not be without
them. "•i:"' ". .e_»

THE M'KINLEYREPORT.
Mr. McKinley's minority report

seems lobe universally -accepted as an
authoritative expression of the Repub-
lican party's position on the tariff. It
is, in fact, the Republican platform in
contradistinction to the Democratic
platform, as expounded in President
Cleveland's annual message and the
Mills tariffbill.

The McKinley report is in strict ac-
cordance with the Republican tariff
policy. in the first place it is a mere
negative, and proposes no revision of
the tariffto meet the demands of public
opinion. And in the second place it is
only intended as an obstruction, to pre-
vent the Democrats from passing any
sort of a tariff revision bill. It is evi-
dent to every careful observer ofthe
times that the Republicans propose to
follow this line. Regardless of the
pledge in the platform ofISB4, to correct
the inequalities of the tariff and tore-
duce the surplus, the Republican policy
is to do nothing themselves, and to pre-
vent the Democrats, if possible, , from
doing anything iv the way ofcorrecting
tariff inequalities^ or reducing the sur-
plus. '\u25a0]7i.7

The McKinley report, which con-
tains all that can be said on the side of
the protectionists, is at best only a bun-
dle of glittering sophistries. It is prin-
cipally devoted to a howl over the pros-
pect offree wool and is largely taken
up in threshing over again, old statis-
tics which have been repeatedly con-
futed in the actual experience of the
country. There are none so blind
as those who willnot see; ; so it is the
protectionists go on and on with. the old
hue and cry about . the danger of free
wool destroying a great American' in-
dustry, when all the statistical tproofs :

•; go to show that the prices of domestic
wool have been uniformly higher under
the low tariffs than under the high rates
ofduty. v

The McKinley report itself shows
what a tangled web these protectionists
weave when they start out to deceive the
public with their jglittering sophistries.
McKixi.ey unconsciously, wound him-
self up in his own web when he insists
that "the high tariff adds r, nothing
to the cost of wool to the manufacturer
or consumer, but. on the contrary the
cost has been greatly lessened." There
is a lie out somewhere. Either Mr.
McKinley's statement is a fictionor the
manufacturer has been doing some tail
lying when he says the duty on woolen
goods is essential to enable him to com-
pete with the foreign manufacturer.
The truth is, they are both getting as
far from the truth as itis possible to get.
Senator Vance was probably correct
when he said the reputation of these
protected manufacturers is pretty much
the same as that of Shacknasty Jim, of
whom his eulogist wrote that his rever-
ence for the truth was so great he never
uttered it or went near it. Common
sense and eommmon honesty teach us
that the price of domestic goods is en-
hanced by a duty on the foreign.' That
much is as plain as a nose on a man's
face, and all the sophistry in the world
cannot obscure it.
If the tax on woolen goods doesn't in-

crease the cost of raw wool, how is the
wool grower . to be benefited by it? If
itdoesn't increase the cost of the goods
to the consumer, how is the manu-
facturer protected by it? According to
McKinley's own argument the wool
tax is absolutely useless.

The truth is, the wool tax goes into
the pocket of the manufacturer without
benefit to the wool grower and at an in-
creased expense to the consumer. That
is all that there is of the wool question.
The Republicans may dodge and hedge
as much as they please, but they can
never fool the American people on a
proposition that is as clear as noonday.

"-BW" •

IIILI/S HORSE SENSE.
It seems that though late in the day

Gov. Hill,of New York, has begun to
give evidence of the possession of that
which it had been supposed he did not
have— horse sense. It is now an-
nounced that he will soon write a letter
declaring that he is not now and never
has been a candidate forpresident.

Though this latter assertion in view
of David's long silence may be ex-
pected toraise a smile of incredulity,
there will be nodisposition to disbelieve
the first statement that he is not now a
candidate. Gov. Hill would possess
less than ordinary intelligence if he
were a candidate in view of the general

disinclination to entertain but one name
, at this particular juncture.

If Gov. Hill possesses but common
shrewdness and political discernment
he cannot fail to observe that there is a
universal cry, not confined toDemocrats
alone, for the re-election of Mr. Cleve-
land. There is no thought ofany one
else, except among a few disgruntled
politicians, and least of all is there any
thought of Gov* Hill. He owes his
present prominence entirely to acci-
dental association . with President
Cleveland, and though he is doubt-
less an able man and a good Democrat
the general public would fail to recog-
nize any legitimate ground upon which
he. might base presidential aspirations.

Itis creditable to his intelligence that
he now recognizes this fact himself and
and though his announcement that he
is .not a candidate has beeu already
discounted he will find that very gen-
eral approbation will greet itfrom those
who are interested in the continued
success ofDemocracy and honest gov-
ernment. .

.\u25a0___.

STRAY SUNBEAMS. „, \u0084.v !
The late Emperor William left two, and

onlytwo, art souvenirs in" this country. One
is his own portrait, presented to George

Bancroft, the historian. The other is a pair

of royal porcelain vases, given to Hon.
Charles Gibson, of St. Louis, many years
ago. The vases are four feet high, beauti-
fullyornamented with designs flattering to
the recipient, and arc the most perfect art
gems of that character in the United States.

# **The Emperor William had a streak of com-
mon sense which our American parents
would do well to pattern after. He com-
pelled each one ofhis sons to learn a . trade.
The present emperor is a jeweler, and a skill-
ful one. His son, young Crown Prince Will-
iam, is a glover by trade, and Prince Henry,
the future admiral of the German navy, is a
watchmaker. . .

*As a custodian ofbattle flags Gov. McGill
doesn't seem to have any better success than
President Cleveland. Men who never smelt
gunpowder do not appreciate the feeling of
reverence the battle-scarred veterans have
tor these battered relics of sanguinary' fields.
At the same time there is a good deal of un-
necessary fuss made about these battle flag
episodes that would not be made if the poli-
ticians didn't have so many axes to grind.

* **Col. Kolb, ofAlabama: "Iwas misquoted
yesterday morning. Itwas not the city of
Birmingham that elected a Republican mayor,
but it was the town of Decatur. I only re-
ferred to the fact as an illustration to show
that iv Alabama there are no sectional preju
dices. In inviting immigration to our state
we want men of character and enterprise
without regard to their politics or to where
they came from."

. •
HAVE NOT SECEDED.

The Citizens of, Chaska Say They
:: V : l - Obey the Laws.

To the Editor of the Globe.
In the St. Paul Pioneer Press ofApril

4 appears a column of matter relative to
the workings of the high license where-
in there is much conjecture on its part
and many misstatements on the part of
its informant That part which relates
to Chaska and Carver county is just
about as sensible as an article which
was printed in a Paris paper during the
war stating that Gen. Grant would cross
the "Youkon river and attack Gen.
Fremont in the rear," Its > informant
states that Chaska had twenty-nine
saloons before high license went into
effect, and that only seven took out
licenses, and the other twenty-two are,
and have been, in full blast ever since.
Italso states that notice of the violation
was brought before the grand jury,
where nothing was done, and also in-
sinuates that all officers are powerless,
or in other. words, all join hands and
circle around. Now, Mr. Editor, let us
determine from the facts: First,
Chaska never had twenty-nine saloons.
There never has been twenty-two
saloons at one time in Chaska for the
last ten years. At the , time high
license went into force there were
seventeen places where liquor was sold.
Nine of these took out the required
license. The other eight closed.
Several of the eight continued to sell
under the blind pig system, and four
were indicted before the grand jury and
were sentenced by .the. court and paid
the penalty to the satisfaction of all
concerned. \. Chaska,' Carver county in-
cluded, is as law-abiding a section of
the state as there is. We do claim, and
wish it understood, that we are law-
abiding cititizens and have not seceded
from the United States. Citizens.

Chaska, Minn., April 5. "..;•'.

ALL AROUND POLITICS!

Something Startling

In the Saturday Globe!

SCHEFFER WANTS OFFICE.
McGill's St. Peter Organ, Says the

Genial Albert Has NoPriciples. • ;-"
St. Peter Tribune. '-:' / ';

- Now comes the report that Scheffer is
• maneuvering to down Ames and secure
the Democratic nomination for govern-
or instead • of , the Republican. ,It isn't
principles that Scheffer wants, it is of- i
fice. We have too many such politicians j
'already, and the sooner they commit :

themselves openly ; to ! that policy th*
"better for the welfare of either party] \u25a0

We can respect a sincere Democrat who
is a Democrat because he believes in
Democratic doctrines, but nobody evei >.

did respect a Benedict Arnold. j
A Friend to the Farmer. j

Austin Democrat. 1
A committee of the State Farmers} :

alliance met in St. Paul last week and
indorsed Hon. Albert Scheffer for govt .
ernor. Mr. Scheffer is a St. Paul banker
and identified with the corporate and .
moneyed interests of the state, but his
public career has shown a very friend
interest for the fanner and laborer, and
we presume this is why he was selected
by the alliance. Personally he is a ganf .
tleinan of very pleasing address, and Bis ,
private and public life is unsmirchedj
Politically, he is a Republican in name
and a Democrat in principle. '•;•;:

;-:.": McGill Gaining Strength.
Brainerd News.

There are- plenty of indications that
McGill is gaining strength throughout
the state every day. His constant and
conservative administration of the exec-
utive business, while the other candi- .
dates are gerrymandering around the
state endeavoring to get votes, ought to,
and is, gaining him strength every day.
McGillis one of those cool-headed fel-
lows who does not get excited over
little things to the extent of interfering
in politics when it is an officer's first .
duty to pay attention to the public in-
terests.

Ames the Next Governor.
Perbam Bulletin.

Doc. Ames, in the opinion ofthe peo-
ple of the.; state, can't be such an all
fired "dirty" man, and his politics can't
be so bad as some of the Republican or-
gans and would-be-bosses try to make
out, ifwe are judge anything by the
40,000 Republican majority, he cut
down to 2,000 in 18S6. Just the same—
without wishing to prophesy, or to be
considered his champion, in particular
—ifDr. Ames wants the Democratic
nomination for governor this year, he
can get it—and be elected, too.

Entirely Too Transparent.
St. Peter Tribune.

Allthat Gov. McGillhas to do in order
to insure his renomiuation is to quietly
continue his successful policy of attend-
ing strictly to his regular duties and
letting rival candidates fight it out
amongst themselves. Both. Merriam
and Scheffer, in their attempts to catch
the farmer support, have played their
hands until their little.game has become
too transparent to bo effective. Schef-
fer's Farmers' Alliance indorsement
kills both the alliance and Scheffer.

ADamage to Him.
Austin Transcript. .

Albert Scheffer was nominated last
week for governor by the State Farmers'
alliance, after ; they had taken an in-
formal ballot of7to :> in favor of Hon,
.John Frank. To us it appears as if this
nomination would prove a hindrance
rather than a help to Mr. Scheffer in his
gubernatorial race. j

From the "Bloody Fifth." j
Morris Tribune. . . I *

One thing regarding the governorship
situation seems to be reasonably ap-
parent. McGill is out of the race. "He
has no strength in our part of the state'!
is the way most people talk and even
McGill's friends arc forced to say, "Iam
disappointed to find him apparently so
weak.".' And the farmers" say this is as
it should be. .- _;>^ : ;

The Voice ofthe People. " !
Albert Lea Standard. ',«? ~j& ;; ju £ \

Congressman Nelson'staTiffip^celLiri
"congress last week caused ran uproar
among the, protectionist, bourbons that
is not lively soon to subside.^ He made
telling points, and they were the honest
echoes of the voice of the people of the
great Northwest demanding recognition
and reform. "-' r :' . "-". J'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0* "•"

Has Numerous Friends.
Taylor's Falls Journal .

Albert Scheffer blooms forth as a
gubernatorial candidate, having ac-
cepted a call from the leaders of the
Farmers' alliance. He has many strong
friends in the St. Croix valley, notwith-
standing his somewhat checkered po-
litical career.

Mistake ofHis Life.
Anoka Union. :.-.•."•'. \u25a0--'•?\u25a0 .;: :;-i.r; --;---'
• Albert Scheffer, ofSt. Paul, made the
mistake of his lifewhen he went over
to the Farmers' alliance, and it ends
aim as a Republican candidate for gov-
ernor. No man of the temperament of .
Mr. Scheffer should ever enter the field
of politics. ' ,- "

McGill Doesn't Count.
Morris Tribune. . z'% ':'. ' \u25a0': ...

j Gilman, Rice, ! Scheffer and Merriam
are all able, representative men. The
mention of such names .as these 'for

. the governorship shows that we are to
have a full-sized "man in I that ;position
next time. .; -McGill doesn't count. ".> :

~ |

The New Blaiie Movement !
"WHAT the <

BOOM FOR WHEELOCK
MEANS. •

GLOBE of Saturday!
CAN BE FORCED THROUGH.
The Mills Bill Will Be Passed in

Spite of the Republicans. \u25a0\u25a0 \
Xew York Times, v\u25a0-. - ;;"V;

The existence of the surplus, the out]
rageous burden of unnecessary taxation
are obvious facts which the people seej
and on which they demand a policy of
action. It will not do for the Republi-
cans to content themselves with "mak-
ing faces" at the administration and at :
the Democratic party. "\u25a0 They have con-
traded an obligation to the people that
they cannot pay with words. Itis clear
that the managers of the party already
perceive this, for they have tried very
hard to devise a measure jthat would
command general party approval. They
have failed utterly. The only way in.
which they could get all the Republi-
can members of the committee to unite
in the report made yesterday was to ;
make the report absolutely ; empty and :

' inconclusive. If the majority bill be
now pressed with energy and skill we
have the authority of Republicans them-
selves for the prediction that itwill cer-
tainly pass the ; house and may be
"forced through the senate."

- It Has No Case.
. Philadelphia Record. . .

The report ofthe minority ofthe com-
mittee on ways and means in opposition
to the tariff billprepared by the major-
ity is a squeak. Its querulous complain-
ing does not rise to the dignity ofargu-
ment. - It |is evident Ieither that ; the
Republican party has no case that it is
willingto present to the people this
year or else ' that Speaker : Carlisle has \
contrived to so make up the Republican
membership sof the -ways - and means
committee that the party lin • congress
has been prevented from agreeing upon
a fixed policy of revenue reform. '\u25a0-: How-
ever the case may be, the , fact that the
majority report has been met with such

a feeble .rejoinder will put : new hope
into the hearts of the friends of fiscal
reform and economical administration.

The End is Near.
Omaha Herald. . ;_,*

The farmers ofthe West can never
get out from under their burden of debt

: without help. • The only help they have
to expect Is in the reduction of the cost

\u25a0of living. - The only way the cost of liv-
ing can be lessened is in the reduction
of the tarifftaxes, and the ) consequent !
cheapening ofthe necessaries of life.
-Farmers are entitled to : this : help, but
theihigh-taxers say that they ... shall not
have it. The high-taxers are mistaken.
Thty may continue robbing for a while,
but the end is coming. ,
"•''Ml.' ' '' \u25a0'"" :

\u25a0 ' ' " ;. f Free Trade and the Fall.
;Nfcw YorkPress.
'Itwill be remembered that it was
through a free trade in raw material
and a lack of proper protection against
foreign influences that drove Adam and
.Eve from the garden of Eden. The
yvilyold serpent still crawls about hiss-
ing his specious theories into the ears of
the thoughtless, but the Adams and
Eyes of the present day know a little
more than their ancestors did, and it is
to pc hoped they will profit by this
knowledge. .'"-\u25a0';

Industrial Prosperity.
St. Louis Republican.

With untaxed raw material we will
have more factories; they yvillbe able
to export their product; the export trade
in manufactures willemploy more labor-
ers at home. More labor and more raw
material will be needed ; more money
willbe brought into the country;. home
consumption will be increased, and we
yvill enjoy that industrial prosperity
from which yve are now shutout by high
taxes which restrict exports to other
countries and consumption at home.

Learning by Experience.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Senator Ingalls made a speech to some
Grand Armymen the other night, in
which he referred to "those gallant gen-
erals, Grant, Sheridan, Sherman. Han-
cock, McClellan and Logan." There is
a comfortable indication in this that the
senator is capable of learning something
from the expensive, but convincing tui-
tion of experience.

Looks Bad for Sherman.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Whether Gov. Foraker is presidential
timber or not, he has got far enough
along in presidential consideration to
call a halt on the Sherman men, yvho
have been saying to him in a patronizing
way: "Wait. Ben; you know Ohio and
the fullness thereof belongs to Sherman,
and everybody else must stand back till
he has a saiiety in politics."

Rather Monotonous.
New York Herald.

But, as we have said, this declining
has become monotonous. Childs, Blame,
Lincoln, Gen. Sherman, and uoyv Don
Cameron. To vary the monotony let us
suggest to our Republican friends to re-
serve their declinations until they have
"been nominated. Under those circum-
stances a declination would be a sensa-
tion. Now it is a bore!

NATIONAL POLITICS.

"Senator Ingalls is to be credited
with having done more in one speech
to keep the Democratic party in power
than all his party associates have done

months. lie should, promptly be
chosen as Burchard's > successor .—
Brooklyn Eagle. .

.It willbe interesting to observe on
what ground Republican senators yvill
oppose the new treaty for the exclusion
or. Chinese immigrants from this coun-
try for it is to be presumed from • the
spirit already exhibited that they will
not approve of anything done by the
present administration, however mer-
itorious.— York Times.

The .unanimity with yvhich the Demo-
cratic press of.the country opposes Mr.
Randall's tariff bill must make that
statesman feel melancholy. The stur-
diest self-importance could hardly sat-
isfy any man who should find himself so
bereft ofsupporters among his party as-
sociates. His applejack contrivance,
disowned and ridiculed by his own
party, finds no great favor in the other ,
party.— Philadelphia Record.

The story runs that the Blame lieuten-
ants are at Washington deliberating as
to who shall be the residuary legatee.
They can well afford topause a moment. '

The patient is yet a very livelycorpse.—
Cincinnati Enquirer. :-:'.f-

. Colored men all over this country are
concluding that they- yvill vote as they
please this year. This means that the
Republican belief that the party owns
the colored voter is being rudely shat-
tered. Sensible men will not give their
ballots in support of a title. The name
"Republican" is no longer sufficient to
catch the votes of men who were born
since the Republican party ceased from
its good works.— Omaha Herald.

. Congressman MacDonald, of Minne-
sota, has an excellent idea. Republi-
cans willnot sanction it. Mr. MacDo-
nald recognizes the fact that the tariff
tax is what creates the possibility of the
trust. He therefore wants placed upon
the free list every article now governed
by a trust, or that this shall be done as
completely as the needs of the govern-
ment yvillpermit.— Omaha Herald.

In three years President Cleveland
has done more to reclaim and preserve
from the spoilers '-the people's herit-
age" than was attempted in the preced-
in_r twenty-four • years. In -fact, that
period of time was mainly character-,
ized by successful efforts to loot the
public lands, in the interest ofspeculate
ors, alien syndicates and land-grabbing
corporations. Cleveland has eot back
millions ofacres.— Pittsburg Post. f

The Republican party can never di-
vide the white vote of the South. The
tariff question is a very important issue
in all sections, but Democratic success
in state and national elections is more
important to the Southern - people than
the tariff question.— Atlanta Constitu-
tion. - ,<•" J "I** ' -- :

'^" **~ -*'-
. The ultra protectionists propose to

raise the duty on tin plate, and thus-In-
crease the cost ot every workingman's
dinner pail and of the pans in every
deify and every kitchen. Workingmen,
farmers and householders will sustain
Democratic policy against the uncon-
scionable demand of grasping monop-
oly.—New York Star. • f.-Vf-

-'There is not a Republican candidate
for the presidential nomination now be-
fore the public who. when the night-
mare comes and hovers ore his troubled
sleep, sees not the outlines, in the vague
unreal, of James Gillespie Blame, and
"don't you forget it."—Washington ;
Critic. ..-'f

The Harrison men are much in danger
verdoing the alleged , boom of| their

candidate for the presidency. . Mr. Har-
rison is a good citizen and a man of re-
spectable talents, but there is no more
presidential timber in him than in sev-
eral sons of other - men who are or have
been in public Boston Herald.

• If there is any one thing that will
prove a wreath of immortelles over the
grave of Chief Justice Waite, it is the:
broad-minded and patriotic spirit in
which he approached all questions of
conflicting sovereignty between the

fovernment and the states.— NewYork
'elegram. "-"_-,_'

Merriam and the Railroads.

-WHO HIS FRIENDS ARE.

Read Saturday's Globe !

KNOW EVERYTHING,

The Folly of Trying to Grasp in These
Days.

THE MIND OVERTAXED.

The Study of a Lifetime Hardly En
ables a Han to Learn One

Science.

As the world grows in age, and more
especially since late inventions have en-
abled men to perpetuate the chronicle
of their accomplishments, says the Phil-
adelphia Record, the bulk of things that
may be known by a single person has
far outgrowu any individual capacity.
A very learned man has in store a very
littlepart of the sum of human knowl-
edge. Possibly the most learned man
is that one who so far comprehends all
he knows as to be able to make the
most complete use of it. Thousands of
persons are possessed ofa mass of facts
which are of small value to them be-
cause they have not been able to as-
similate what they know. They are
like children who glibly explain the
relations of the words in a sentence, ac-
cording to the rules laid down in the
grammar, without having a glimmer of
reasonable understanding of the expla-
nation. This is parrot knowledge, and
the world is fullofit. There are judges
on the bench who know the law without
knowing its underlying principles.
Probably there is no greater folly Inthis
day and generation than that oftrying
to know everything. Itis like under-
taking to count the sands. The mass of
things that no person can know is so
great that it is wise to turn the pursuit
of knowledge in certain narrow paths
and try tomatter the intricacies ofsingle
subjects in their relation to other sub-
jects. The study of a lifetime, for ex-
ample, hardly affords the opportunity to
grasp the science ofmedicine or law. A
man may make his world of his labora-
tory and find his work but begun when
he is ready for his exit. It was a pro-
found observation of the wit who said
"that when a man finds out that he
doesn't know anything he begins to
know something."

The impossibility of knowing very
much should make everybody modest
and unnretending. But it does not. It
often happens that the lack of under-
standing is made good by an overplus of
conceit. People afflicted in tnis
way are unbearable. They are
worse than the pretenders who
assume to know what they
do not know, either out of a mistaken
desire to appear to greater advantage
by owl-like gravity or with the inten-
tion to pass current for more than their
intellectual value.

The best plan is to freely admit both
our large and our little ignorances, and,
in whatever society or situation we may
find ourselves, frankly confess our
limitations. In this way we can spare
ourselves the mortification of being
found out in intellectual imposture, and
at the same time contribute to good
fellowship by affording to others the
pleasure of acknowledged superiority or
by bringing conversation to bear upon
things within the range of our own ob-.
servation.
It is one of the charms of charming

women to discover and talk about mat-
ters with which their friends, guests or
casual company are familiar. This
puts everybody at ease. On the con-
trary, it is the habit of bores to bore
people with matters of a merely per-
sonal and exclusive interest which are
not in the nature of desirable informa-
tion nor calculated to promote cheer-
fulness or happiness. It may be doubted
whether the wisest man or woman in
the world confronted with the most
ignorant man .or woman in the world
would not be able to learn something
from ignorance that wisdom had not
compassed.

Since,. then, we cannot know every-
thing, and the wisest can know very
little, why should any one hesitate to
make an acknowledgement of whatever
ignorance besets him. It is best for
our own pleasure and enjoyment to read
the best books and find out the most de-
sirable companions. The more we
know the more we can enjoy. But the
pretense of knowledge one does not
nave stands in the way of ac-
quirement. When a reference is
made in conversation • by a third
person to some fact in history, some fe-
licitous thought of an orator, or some
graceful line in poetry, with an impli-
cation or a glance of mutual understand-
ing as to the authorship, it isa fraud to
receive the goods without inquiring to
whom they belong. Honesty is such a
charming quality that it lends its loveli-
ness to whatever it touches. Our little
ignorances may be turned to good ac-
count and be forgiven us if we shall
have sense enough to own up to them.__

SHOAL OF CROCODILES.

The Frightful Experience of a
Hunter in India.

On one occasion I was ascending the
LittleRangoon river with three natives
and the mail bags, when we were
hailed from shore by an English
hunter who had been camping out
among the fierce wild animals and
poisonous serpents for seventy days,
says a writer in the India Mail.
He was entirely alone.and he had killed
five leopards, three tigers, six or eight
large serpents and much other game.
He had several fresh scars to prove a
hand-to-hand conflict with a wounded
tiger, and the bare fact of his being
alone in that country, exposed almost to
every danger one could dream of, was
proof that he was a brave man.

He had', a raft at the bank and was
about to cross the stream. Aftera visit
of a quarter of an hour we took him in
tow and dropped him down about a
mile. We had just headed for the other
bank when Isaw a large crocodile rise
to the surface just behind the hunter's
raft. The man had not entered the
boat with us, but was sitting on his
traps on the raft. 1 called to him to
shoot the reptile, and he rose and
made as pretty a shot as one ever saw,
striking the saurian in the eye and kill-
ing him at once. We were applauding
the shot, when a dozen of the monsters
broke water all about the raft. We had
a tow rope about forty feet long, and
were its full length ahead of the raft.
None ofthe reptiles paid the least at-
tention to the boat, but seemed deter-
mined to make closer acquaintance with
the raft. :>>_>\u25a0•
• The hunter had a repeating rifle, and
he stood on his feet and banged away
right and left as coolly as you please. I
ordered the men to cease rowing and
got out my rifle, but before Ihad fired a
single shot a monster crocodile climbed
upou the side ofthe light bamboo raft
and upset it. We backed water veryrap-
idly, and it was not over thirty seconds
before the boat and raft had bumped.
At the same instant the hunter rose be-
side the boat and one of the natives
pulled him in. While he lay on the
bottom of the boat we rowed about and
picked up such of his traps as were
afloat. Itwas very little we saved, as
his firearms and pelts had been swiftly
devoured by the crocodiles.

When I came to offer the man some
spirits his looks had changed so that I
could scarcely believe he was the same
man. No one standing on the gallows
trap could have been more broken up.
He had scarcely swallowed the whisky
when he began to cry, and he insisted
that we cover him up in the . bottom of
the boat. Itwas a whole fortnight be-
fore tlie man recovered his composure,
while his nerves were gone forever. He
who had stood with a knife drawn,
awaiting the rush ofa tieer, and who
carried marks to prove his bravery
and victory, had been totally
broken :up .by an experience ; of
less than two minutes in the water
with a dozen crocodiles. It was
the feeling that, he .was helpless that
took his courage away. In the case of
the tiger he felt that he had some little
show. When _he was flung ; into the
water he realized that he had none.

\u25a0\u25a0:<.- — \u2666 — '

Qnnme t0 let &is- in tne Globe are seen by
nuunib the most people. " »

MAYRESIGN.

Berlin Excited Over the Reported
Resignation ofBismarck.

Berlin*, April Great excitement
prevails in diplomatic circles in Berlin
over the possibility of the speedy resig-
nation ofPrince Bismarck, because of
the proposed marriage of Prince Alex-
ander ofBattenburg and Princess Vie-

; toria of Prussia. Prince Alexander
wishes to accompany Queen Victoria to
Berlin as a suitor for the hand of the
princess. The bearing ofthe reports is
so serious that they can not be passed
over. Until the Bulgarian quest ic
shall have been settled by all the pow-
ers, the projected marriage can only be
judged from a political . point of view,
and on that account the marriage is an
impossibility. The German pol-
icy has its root in the endeavor
to avoid anything that would be
likely to arouse the slightest induce-
ment for suspicion, and in the Bulgarian
question Germany must, in accordance
with the declaration made by Prince
Bismarck in the reichstag. remain a
wholly uninterested party. As long as
Bulgaria is in question this course of
action affords the only means of retain-
ing the full confidence of the opposing
governments. That confidence would
be disturbed in an instant if the czar's
most detested antagonist were to be-
come the son-in-law of Emperor Fred-
erick. As a German patriot. Prince
Alexander cannot take a step which can
only be the reverse of benelicial to the
Fatherland. The intelligence oof the
prince is so highly esteemed that it is
impossible for him to attempt a suit
which would assuredly cost the German
people their chancellor. Public opinion
in Berlin is emphatically in favor of
Prince Bismarck. It is rumored here
that if Prince Bismarck resigns Count
Herbert Bismarck will also resign.

..CD.

HOTEL LIFE IN LOS ANGELES.

How a Hotel Man Worked a The-
atrical Manager.

San Francisco Chronicle.
There was only one palliating feature

about it. He was a prosperous the-
atrical manager. Many and many a
time he had put the public through the
ordeal of listening to a bad performance
simply because they had paid their
money. Ifa man pays for anything in
advance he's bound to have it if it kills
him. The fellow who has paid his
board in advance has given hostages
to the landlady, and he's bound to
eat the board to the end of the month if
It poisons him. A theatrical manager
who does not make money is about as
insignificant, not to- say despicable, a
thing as can be imagined. The theatri-
cal manager who has a plethoric bank
account is an object of great respect and
admiration. However, it seems Los An-
geles is perfectly aware that the sun is
shining, and it is making its hay at a
lively rate. It seems hotels there
outdo the world. They say you
have to pay for registering in
some places and that it costs
so much to look at a room ; but even at
the biggest New York hotels they have
something faint and dim of a conscience.
But they have none in Los Angeles.
The theatrical manager went into the
best hotel there, of course. He had a
profound conviction that as the im-
presario who provided much of the
fashionable entertainment he was en-
titled to consideration above his fellows.
He got it. The clerk, " having
been in a San Francisco hotel,
knew him and whispered something
to the proprietor. The proprietor looked
pleased, smiled and nodded, and the
manager was shown to good rooms—
that is, he says, for Los Angeles. He
had a good "time. He was in Los An-
geles altogether about thirty-six hours,
and he went down cheerily to the office
to pay his bill, lie had in his hand all
the money he had— s3o. He "clunk"
it in that debonair way theatrical mana-
gers have of clinking money when
they've got any.

"HOW much shall I charge him.
said the clerk to the proprietor in an
audible tone.

He's got money," said the proprietor,
and whispered 'something to the clerk.
The clerk made out a bill and handed it
to the theatrical manager, who had been
one night and day in the hotel. It was
$26.50, with no extras to speak of.
The manager looked at the 130 and at
the sill, and weak and limp he laid the
money on the counter. The clerk gave
him back $3.50. The manager gazed
tenderly upon it and said:

"Will you do me the honor, sir. will
you do me the high honor, sir, of taking
a glass of wine with me?"

"Certainly, with pleasure," and they
went to the bar. A small bottle dis-
appeared between them, and the man-
ager put 52 on the bar.

•'Fifty cents more, please," and the
demanded half was put down, and the
manager still held the balance in his
hand.

"Ihave still a dollar. Will you take
a cigar?" _£__!

"Delighted."
That left him half a dollar.
Good bye, sir. This is the proudest

moment of my life. You have honored
me most high! v. Ifyou will take this
half dollar—it is all l have left—l shall
feel more comfortable. Thank you."

i

One-Eyed Justice.
St. Petersburg Letter.

That Justice is more one-eyed than
blind in certain countries was never
better demonstrated than at Moscow
the other day. Three postoftice clerks
appeared before the court of justice for
the theft of 120.000 roubles, which they
had abstracted from a parcel sent by
the German firm ofKnoop & Co. to a
correspondent in Germany. Instead of
declaring to the postoffice the
value of the contents of the
parcel the sender insured it a
a German Insurance company. Proofs
of the offense were incontestable; the
accused confessed all, but the clever ad-
vocate, knowing too well the sentiments
of the jury, demanded the acquittal of
the accused on the grounds that the
sender and the receiver were Germans,
that this method of expedition was
profitable to a German insurance com-
pany to the detriment of the Russian
business. This appeal to the national
sentiments produced its effect, the jury
acquitted the accused and the judge
concurred.

Centennial Celebration.
Mawktta, 0., Aprils.—The celebra-

bration of the 100th anniversary' of the
settlement of the Northwest territory,
from which was carved the states of
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and
Wisconsin, commenced here to-night
and will continue three days.

A FOOLISH WISH.

'•You have heard," said a youth to his sweet-
heart, who stood

While he sat ou a corn-sheaf, at daylight's
decline

"You have heard ofthe Danish boy's whistle
of wood :

Iwish that tbe Danish boy's whistle were
mine."

"And what would you do with it,? Tell me,"
she said.

While an arch smile played over her beauti-
ful face.

"Iwould blow it." he answered, "and then
my fair maid

Would fly to my side and would there take
-J ;.- her place.".
"Is that all you wish for? Why, that may be

yours
Without any magic!" the fairmaiden cried;

"A favor so slight one's good nature se-
cures."

And she playfully seated herself by his
side.

"Iwould blow it again," said the youth, "and
the charm

Would work so that not even modesty's
check

Would be able to keep from my neck your
white arm."

She smiled, and she laid her white arm
'round his neck.

"Yet once more I would blow, and the
music divine

Would bring me a third time an exquisite
bliss—

And would lay your fair cheek to this brownone of mine,. And your lipstealing past it would give
me a kiss. '

- The maiden laughed out in her Innocent
ftl?e—. "What a fool of yourself with the whittle
you'd make!

For only consider how silly 'twould be
, To sit'thelr and whistle for what you might

take."

AN ANARCHIST BOYCOTT'
Mrs. Parsons Receives No Favors Fr am

New York Reds.

MOST WANTS NO BABY SHOW.

They Think the Fair Lacy Is Toa
Uppish for an Anarchist's

Relict.

The popularity of a martyr is not al-
ways inherited by his widow. A strik-
ing illustration of this is afforded in the
case of Mrs. Lucy Parsons, the Indo-
Mexican widow of the late Albert Par-
sons, who expired on the gallows in Chi-
cago last November, a martyr to An-
archy.

Though no expression to that effect
has been publicly given by the local
apostles of anarchy.it is well known that
their relations are strained with the pet-
ticoat expounder ofrevolutionary senti-
ments. It is an open secret that where
Mrs. Parsons two years ago had ten en-
thusiastic admirers in this city she has
a hard time to find one now. The per-
sonal dislike to "Our Virgin in Red, 7' as
she was named by her followers in Chi-cago at the time she led a mob against
the new Board ofTrade at its inaugura-
tion banquet, is so general as almost to
amount to a boycott.

When Mrs. Parsons came to New
York in the fall of 1886 with her manu-
script speech, arranged by her con-
demned husband, a committee of fifty
female anarchists held vigil an entire
night and journeyed laden with floral
tributes to the Pennsylvania railway
depot iii Jersey City at daybreak to ten-
der an enthusiastic reception to the fair
champion of universal riot.

So great was the contention for ex-
tending hospitality to the dark-com-
plexioned Lucy at that period of her
evolution that she was nearly dragged
apart by the fifty maidens, wives [and
spinsters, each desired to secure heras a guest. Hugo Schlag, the saloon-
keeper at Fifth street, drew the first
prize and entertained the lady at his
home for a short time. The experience
tit' hospitable friends with their fiery
sister Is said to have decidedly cooled
their admiration.

At the time the fact was kept
well guarded as a matter of policy,
as any dissension would have af-
fected the great agitation the an-
archists ami their sympathizers
all over the country carried on to save
the lives of the seven condemned men
in Chicago. Yet it was related from
mouth to mouth that Lucy had a temper
no person could endure for any length
of time.

Leading anarchists charge that she
has persistently and flagrantly abused
the ethics of anarchism by her arro-
gance and dictatorial manner. They
would gloss over her illiteracy, but not
even the kindest-hearted brother could
overlook the fact that her doctrines
tended in the direction of Know-Noth-
ingism. She despised particularly the
German element of the party, though
they constitute the majority ami have
been the means of her support to a large
degree.

Hence the lack of enthusiasm when a
small delegation of the local organiza-
tion contracted for Mrs. Parsons to come
to New York ami address a meeting at
Irving hall on Thursday evening of last
week.

Heir Johann Most was in a furious
mood, as he had been requested to make
the introductory speech. lie was told
that she would bring her children with
her on the platform for dramatic effect,
and this so enraged the Frelheit editor
that he loudly protested against being
made part and parcel of "a baby show."

Mrs. Parsons failed to put in an ap-
pearance at the Irving hall meeting,
audit was charitably announced that
she was delayed in Philadelphia by rea-
son ofthe stow storm.

Those who know the inside history of
her non-arrival at the time advertised
consider it simply another slight, anil
they believe' from the repeated experi-
ence that the woman takes a personal
gratification in disappointing an audi-
ence lost to emphasize her importance.
Mr. \Vilzig, the best known of these
boycotters, who was released out of
Sing Sing, received a Philadelphia dis-
patch that she would come Wednesday.
In behalf of the committee Mr. H'ilzig
went to .Jersey City and waited for four-
teen hours for her arrival.

Train after train cune thundering
into the depot, but the great and only
"Louise Michel" of America, had
changed her mind, without thinking it
worth the trouble to wire a few words
to the thousand men and women in
Irvinghall. Unexpectedly she turned
up on Friday ami at once made her de-
mand for another meeting.

Saturday coming an anniversary cele-
bration of the Paris commune, under
the auspices of the organization of
which Heir Most is chieftain, will take
place at Claredon hall. Mrs. Parsons
wanted to make her appearance in pub-
lic there, and overtures have been made
"that she should be given a show."

A#the ticket office yesterday the re-
porter asked Most whether there wan
any likelihood that Lucy would be In-
trusted to eulogize the commune. The.
query produced a broad -mile on the
hoary anarch's face as he colloquially
replied: --Nut much." Mrs. Parsons Is
the guest of a boarding house at No.
210 Second avenue.—»

Sharp Dead.
New YORK, April s.—Jacob Sharp

died to-day after a hard lit of coughing.
He never rallied, but lay in a state of

coma, dying without having recovered
consciousness. The members of his
family were at his bedside. His death
was the result of a complication of
heart disease, affection of the kidneys,
bronchitis, and worry over the legal
troubles which hung over him. It was
understood that he was soon to be tried
a second time on the charge of bribing
members of the board of aldermen in
1884 to grant him a charter for a Street
railroad in lower Broadway. No ar-
rangements as to the funeral have been
announced.

ALL THTpEOPIE
OF DAKOTA

Will Be Proud of the
Globe's Favorite Dako-

ta Edition.

To-Morrow's Issue Will
Contain Among Other

Readable Features
the Following:

Pictures anil Sketches of AU of
tho New Mayors Elected in Dakota
This Week.

Graphic Description ofa Remark*
able Atmospheric Phenomena.

BmVl Reeve Shows Why the Ozone
and Low Temperature Operate to
Restrain Divorces.

AVigorous Defense of the Omni-
bus Bill From Washington.

The -Facts in Regard to tli«
Chaska-Fellows Connubial Matter.

News Gathered by Globe Covre«
respondents AllOver the Territory,

Pithy and Pointed Opinions ol
IDakota Editors.


